
 

 

DeliverySlip for 365 
 

Transform 365 into a powerful, secure communications platform 

with DeliverySlip Secure Messaging. 

 

Encrypt all communications and securely provision e-signatures, share large files,  

and mount e-campaigns right in 365 using existing accounts. 
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How it works 

DeliverySlip Secure Messaging protects your business  

communications with complete message encryption, secure  

large file sharing, legally-binding e-signatures, and bulk send  

e-campaigns right in 365 using existing addresses. Plus, its  

advanced controls let you track, manage, and prove everything.  

Ideal for regulated organizations, DeliverySlip Secure Messaging  

is the new way to do business. 
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SECURE E-SIGNATURES 

Request or provide legally valid secure e-signatures in seconds 

right in 365 without any additional workflows or third-party 

applications. 

SECURE LARGE FILE SHARING 

Securely send, receive, track, and control file attachments up to 5 

GBs directly within 365 regardless of any attachment size 

restrictions in place. 

SECURE BULK SEND E-CAMPAIGNS 

Securely communicate with unlimited recipients. Ideal for recalls, 

“click to acknowledge” campaigns or whenever sending sensitive data 

to a large group. 

TOTAL MESSAGE RECALL 

Totally retract messages and attachments even after the 

message has been read. 
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ADVANCE MESSAGE CONTROLS 

Lock content, manage permissions, and add additional security with 

unique message controls. 

REAL-TIME TRACKING 

Track and prove when an email is received, read, replied, or 

forwarded. Ideal for e-discovery. 

The Secure Messaging 365 add-in lets users to manage secure 

messages alongside their basic email messages seam- lessly in 

365. Integration and use is simple, ensuring rapid adoption 

without requiring any additional training. Because there are no 

cumbersome security keys, organizations can easily conduct 

business with all stakeholders in a secure, closed- loop 

environment that is easy to deploy, manage and scale. There is 

no better solution for securing your communications in 365 than 

DeliverySlip Secure Messaging. 
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